
 

 

 
Gulet Angelica Crew Profile 

                                                                     

                                                                         

Frano Gugic – Yacht Master 

Age: 44 

Nationality: Croatian 

Languages: English fluently, Italian conversational. 

 

Frano Gugic was born in seaman's village of Racisce in the island of Korcula, 

Croatia. After completing his post secondary education, he joined the Marine 

Faculty in Split, Croatia to complete his Bachelor of Science with major in Marine 

Engineering. Frano has been sailing for past 20 years. Prior to becoming Owner 

and Master of Angelica, he had sailed on “Royal Caribbean International” cruise 

vessels and on different Cargo and Reefer ships before that. After he reaches this 

very demanding professional high level, he decided to follow his hart and pursue a 

career that matches the passion he has for small boats and yachts. With a wealth 

of knowledge and experience, Frano welcomes you on board the beautiful 

Angelica and wishes you a wonderful cruise vacation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

                                                                      
Zeljko Botica - Chef de Cuisine 

Age: 56 

Nationality: Croatian 

Languages: German – Fluently, English conversational. 

 

Zeljko has a wealth of experience that he has built up since leaving the well 

established cooks school in Dubrovnik. He started his carrier in Dubrovnik 

Marina Komolac where he spent 3 years before taking a job as chef on the 36 

meter French Yacht ´Atlante Mica´. He enjoyed this immensely but saw an 

opportunity to broaden his cultural horizons and move to Germany. It is here 

that Zeljko spent the next 30 years, 10 years as Head Chef in a variety of high 

calibre restaurants and another 20 years as Owner and 

Head Chef  (Restaurant Dubrovnik, Restaurant Dubrovnik II and Restaurant 

MarcoPolo).  

5 years ago Zeljko decided to come back to the village he lived in as a 

child along side his neighbour and now Angelica captain, Frano Gugic. It is 

through there friendship and passion for Croatian cuisine that it was decided 

he would be the best choice to be the chef on Angelica. With the selection of 

meals Zeljko prepares on board Angelica, you will get a true feel of the taste 

of Dalmatia. 

 
 

                                                                                      
Lorena Gugic– Stewardess 

Age: 39 

Nationality: Croatia 

Languages: English fluent, Italian conversational, French and German basic level. 

 

Lorena carries degree in economics, but coming with background as hotel 

receptionist, working in room division department –front office. Lorena is 

captain’s Frano wife and together they are excellent team doing their best 

to accommodate guest needs and create pleasant atmosphere on board 

all the time. She will take care on board for all food and beverage serving, 

accommodation and cabin cleanness and guest care from arrival till 

departure. With her excellent people and problem solving skills, being able 

to get along extremely well with all kind of people, Lorena is great asset to 

the yacht, guests and the crew. 



 

 

 

                                                                        
          Nikola Gugic – Deckhand 

Age: 23 

Nationality: Croatian 

Languages: English conversational. 

 

Nikola is joining us for his first full season after he helped out last 

year and thoroughly enjoyed his experience. He is the nephew of 

the captain, Frano, who owns Angelica with Nikola´s father. Nikola 

is in his third year of study to become a doctor and can´t see any 

better way to spend his summers than to help on the family boat. 

He is coming from a traditional sailors family with a father who 

spent most of his adult life at sea. With a chariming smile on his 

face, Nikola will do his upmost to help you enjoy your time on 

Angelica.  

 


